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Abstract: In this study, a novel porous geopolymer mortar (GP) was produced and tested
experimentally. Industrial waste materials/by-products were used as constituents of the GP, along
with dune sand. One sample was produced as a control sample for benchmarking. For the rest of
the samples, 15%, 30%, and 45% by volume, the solid constituents were replaced with expanded
polystyrene foam (EPS) beads. These mortar samples were heat cured to depolymerize the EPS to
cause porosity inside the samples. Indoor experiments were conducted to evaluate the response of
produced porous GP to high heat flux. The porous samples were able to reduce heat transmission
across the opposite surfaces. Induced porosity resulted in a decrement in compressive strength from
77.2 MPa for the control sample to 15.8 MPa for 45% porous sample. However, the limit lies within
the standards for partitioning walls in buildings and pavements in urban areas to absorb rainwater.
Keywords: Geopolymer mortar; Porous concrete; Heat transmission reduction, Rainwater
absorptive pavements, Noise diffusion

1. Introduction
In global CO2 emissions, the cement industry alone contributes approximately 7% because of
high-temperature processes involved in the production of cement [1]. This process is causing
environmental degradation and increasing global warming as CO 2 is a principal greenhouse gas [2].
Intense research efforts are taking place for discovering more eco-friendly coarse and ﬁne aggregates
and binder replacing cement [3]. After lime and Ordinary Portland cement (OPC), geopolymer (GP)
is considered as the third-generation cement. In the recent past, GP has caught much attention
because of its low permeability, early compressive strength, good chemical resistance, and excellent
fire resistance behavior [4]. GP has a low carbon footprint than the conventional OPC [5]. Because of
these characteristics, GP is a good substitute for OPC to develop sustainable products in the
formulation of building materials; fiber enforced composites, fire-resistant coatings, and waste
confinement solutions in nuclear and chemical industries. Recently, geopolymer concrete (GPC) has
been tested by incorporating two different phase change materials (PCM) for improving building
energy efficiency for the climatic conditions of Madrid, Spain, and Oslo, Norway. The study found
25-27% reduction of the annual power consumption in space air-conditioning [6]. Experimental
testing was done to find out the effects of lightweight expanded clay aggregate (LECA) and GPcoated expanded clay-phase change material (GP-L-PCM) capsules on thermal and structural
performances of GPC. The composition of GP and other specimen variables were kept the same, using
complete compaction LECA and GP-L-PCM were added at volumes; 25%, 50%, and 75%. The heat
transmission exhibition of LECA and GP-L-PCM slabs was low, shown by their low maximum
surface temperatures. It was also found that the compressive strength in LECA and GP-L-PCM slabs
decreased to a greater extent in comparison with GPC for all tested samples. The compressive
strength reduced from 65.7 MPa for the reference sample to 10.1 MPa for 75% LECA composition [7].
In another study, the thermal and structural performance of GP coated polyurethane foam–phase
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change material capsules/ GPC composites were studied. Concrete composites (CC) were prepared
and arranged in the three groups, namely, pure geopolymer (GP, control sample), GP/polyurethane
foam (F) CC, and GP-coated polyurethane foam-phase change material capsules (GP-F-PCM)/GP CC.
The percentages of foam and GP-F-PCM capsules used in the composites were 25%, 50%, and 75%,
respectively. It was reported that the GP-F-PCM composite capsules were the best as a heat insulator
among the investigated compositions [7]. In another study, rubberized geopolymer concrete (RGPC)
was compared with OPC on performance evaluation parameters e.g., compressive strength, split
tensile strength, modulus of elasticity, flexural strength, pull off strength and durability parameter
(abrasion resistance). The outcome of the comparison showed that RGPC is superior to OPC in all
parameters [3]. Ground granulated blast furnace Slag (GGBS) entirely replaced cement. Considering
concrete's fragility, to improve its performance, steel and glass fibers were reinforced. The
experimental test showed a symbolic upgrade in flexural strength, stiffness degradation, cumulative
energy dissipation capacity, displacement ductility, and the extreme load with its corresponding
deflection [8]. In Brazil, the mechanical performance of precast beams of reinforced geopolymer
concrete (CCG) and the comparison with their duplicates of reinforced Portland cement concrete
(CCP) was done, and it was found that the effect of reinforcement ratio on precast CCG beams is
approximately identical with typical precast CCP beams in regards to flexural capacity and ductility.
The extreme load-carrying capacity of CCG precast beams was slightly higher when compared to
CCP precast beams [9]. To produce geopolymer earth brick (GPEB), strength development for various
grades of geopolymer mortar was done with varying molarity. The study found that brick is made
by fly ash (FA) and GGBS as binders and soil and quarry dust as fine aggregate in a ratio of
0.5:0.5:1.75:0.25 with fibrous coir waste 1% and alkaline solution of 10M for preparing mortar to
produce, fine compressive strength, little water absorption, low rate of absorption, acceptable
abrasive resistance etc., cement (OPC) based mortar. FA, GGBS, sandy soil sieved from earth and
quarry dust (QD) [10]. In another study, microstructure and mechanical properties e.g. flexural
strength, flexural modulus of fabric reinforced GP composite after their exposure to high temperature
(up to 1000 °C) were studied. It was revealed that with increase of processing temperature after 600
°C, the residual strength of carbon-based geo-polymer composite increases. At high processing
temperature, the basalt reinforced geo-polymer composite strength decreases. For high thermal
temperature applications in thermal barrier coatings and panels, carbon reinforced geo-polymer
composite can be a good choice [11].
Studies associated with concrete-related issues approach various types of building materials
with polystyrene granule, like mortar, concrete, pavement, etc. The effects of polystyrene granule in
concrete depend on its type (cement-based concrete or polymer-based concrete), quantity and form
of polystyrene, etc. Mostly the mechanical characteristics decrease with an increase in polystyrene
dosage. Some studies have shown that thermal treatment of polystyrene upgrades concrete behavior,
respectively the aspects related to workability, density, thermal conductivity, and shrinkage [12]
because the thermal conductivity (k-value) of the polystyrene insulation is undoubtedly changed by
its moisture content at various operating temperatures [13]. An experiment in which concrete that
contained FA and polystyrene granules substituted for aggregates, in quantities ranging from 20% to
100% volume was conducted, and it was found that polystyrene granules improved the workability
of fresh concrete and decreased density but the distribution of polystyrene granules in concrete mass
was not homogeneous and granules had the tendency to flow, specifically for higher dosages [14].
A myriad of research articles are present about heat curing of GPC with considerable variations
in their findings, e.g., Adam and Horianto reported almost no or minimal increment in the strength
development from the age of 7 to 28 days when the samples were air cured [15]. However, another
study presented a continuous strength enhancement of all the air-cured compositions when they
were tested at the age of 3, 7, 28, 56, 90, and 180 days [16]. Muhammad et al. reported a decrease in
compressive strength from age 3 to 7 days when GP samples were heat cured at 60°C, 70°C, 80°C and
100°C, but the strength increased again from 7 to 28 days [17]. On the contrary, Al-Majidi reported a
continuous increment in compressive strength when the heat-cured samples were tested at the age
of 3 and 7 days, while for air curing, the same pattern of strength development was observed at the
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age of 3, 7, 14, and 28 days [18]. Further, the same publication reported almost no difference in the
compressive strength at the age of 28 days, whether the samples are heat-cured or ambient-cured
[18]. However, Ismail and El-Hassan reported a significant difference in compressive strength
between heat-cured and ambient-cured samples at 28 days. The variation was around 28.5% for one
set of conditions at the value of around 112 MPa for the heat-cured sample [19]. In the current study,
heat curing of GP is employed not to answer the questions entailing the effect of heat curing onto
compressive strength but to instill porosity into the GP.
This research study focuses on the development of porous GP for future applications in energyefficient building envelopes, absorptive rainwater pavements, noise diffusion in buildings, and
across highways crossing the localities. The effect of porosity on thermal and structural performance
is evaluated and reported.
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2. Materials and Methods
The following sections cover the materials used in the experiments while reporting the
compositions of the materials. The specimen reparation and the testing methods are also described.
2.1. Materials
The elements of the dry mix were ground granulated blast furnace slag (GGBS), fly ash (FA),
and dune sand (DS). GGBS was procured locally, which was a by-product of Emirates Cement factory
in Al Ain city of the United Arab Emirates (UAE). FA was also procured locally, from Ashtech
International in Dubai, UAE. DS was collected from the close-by desert in Al Ain, UAE. Prior to the
experiments, the composition of these materials was analyzed using appropriate material
characterization techniques [20] and presented in table 1 for the completeness of the results. The
bonding reaction (geo-polymerization) was activated by an alkaline solution of sodium hydroxide
(NaOH) and sodium silicate (Na2SiO3).
Table 1. Material properties with procurement sources used in the development of specimens.
Material

Assembling place/ Origin

Main
components

Proportions

Density
(kg/m3)

Dune sand
(DS)

Al Ain (UAE)

SiO2,
CaO,
Al2O3

63.9%,
14.1%,
3%,

1693

Fly Ash
(FA)

Ashtech
International
(Dubai, UAE)

SiO2,
Al2O3,
Fe2O3, CaO

1262

Ground granulated
blast furnace slag
(GGBS)

Emirates Cement factory (Al
Ain, UAE)

CaO,
SiO2,
Al2O3,
MgO

48%,
23.1%,
12.5%,
3.3%
42%,
34.7%,
14.4%,
6.9%

Sodium
solution

Sigma-Aldrich
MO, USA)

(St.

Louis,

-

-

-

Sigma-Aldrich
MO, USA)

(St.

Louis,

-

-

-

silicate

Sodium hydroxide

1236

2.2. Specimen Preparation
The mass ratio of the GGBS, FA, and DS was kept constant at 1:3:6, which was optimized earlier,
as reported in [7]. Molarity of the NaOH solution (18M) and mass proportions of NaOH to Na 2SiO3
was kept constant as 1:2.5, which was optimized in an earlier study [19]. The mass ratio of the alkaline
solution to the dry mix was 1:3.
GGBS, FA, and DS were weighted and mixed until homogenization was achieved. 18M NaOH
and Na2SiO3 were mixed in the defined mass ratio separately. Solid and liquid constituents were later
mixed slowly while regular stirring until the complete homogenization was achieved. The yield of
this process was a homogenous paste. The paste was cast into the steel cubes (50 mm x 50 mm x 50
mm) by proper compaction to avoid entrapping of air bubbles in the samples. The sequence of
samples development with mixing proportions are shown in the flow chart in figure 1.
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Figure 1. Flowchart diagram representing the sequence and mix proportions of the constituents of the
GP and complete experimentation process; CS – control sample.

For the other samples, 15%, 30%, and 45% of the geopolymer volume were replaced with
expanded polystyrene foam (EPS) beads. The samples with respective porosity are named 15%, 30%,
and 45% throughout this study. All the samples were cast into the molds at the same laboratory
conditions, including illumination (no direct sunlight) and temperature (25°C) to avoid any possible
effect of external factors. All samples were kept in the molds for 24h after casting, then unmolded
and heat cured at 350°C for 24 hours in an oven. A temperature of 350°C was achieved before adding
samples into the oven. After heat curing, the samples were kept in the same laboratory conditions for
further aging until respective thermal and structural testing.
2.3. Induction of Porosity in Geopolymer
The idea of generating a porous structure by decomposing EPS came from a failed experiment
in which an enclosure of EPS (10cm thick) was constructed, and a 100-Watt fluorescent bulb was lit
inside to gain a little temperature. Rather than gaining temperature, the closer side of EPS to the bulb
was decomposed within a few minutes, which inspired the idea to use the same phenomenon in the
production of lightweight porous geopolymer. In one sense, the idea is analogous to the production
of expanded clay aggregate, in which clay is exposed to high temperature (around 1200°C), which
causes some minerals to decompose, emitting gases, and developing porosity in the structure [21].
Heat curing at 350°C caused the EPS embedded inside the GP cubes to depolymerize. The depolymerization process causes the EPS to deform, which consists of 2% by volume of the styrene
polymer and 98% air [22]. Schneider et al. explained the production process of EPS by informing that
polystyrene achieves 5000% volume expansion during its production [23]. Heating causes the EPS to
deform and shrink; the same effect has been exploited in the current research to induce porosity in
the GP. A similar mechanism (called lost foam casting) has been used in many manufacturing
industries (General Motors, Mercury Marine, BMW, and Kohler etc.) for years to cast complex netlike metal structures where EPS is taken out through the vents after pouring metal into the mold [24].
Contrary to the metal manufacturing facilities, deformed EPS stayed inside the GP cubes in the
current research.
The uniformity of the distribution of EPS beads and hence governed uniform interlinked
porosity was evident while performing destructive testing of the samples. Further, masses of the
samples also reflected uniformity to each class of the samples. For the control sample, the average
mass was 291g while it was 160g for 45% porosity.
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2.4. Thermal Performance Set-up
For thermal experiments, a very thin additional layer of the same GP was applied to the surfaces
of the porous GP cubes to close porosity on the outer surfaces. It was done to stop air movement
through the samples during thermal testing. An insulation chamber was designed to conduct thermal
experiments. The samples were tested one at a time, kept at a 20 cm distance from a heating source.
The heating source was connected to a constant powered power supply during the heating phase.
The distance between the heating plate and the sample surface was calculated in such a way that
approximate 1kW/m2 radiations strike at the surface of the samples. Just one surface was exposed to
the radiation, which is named the front surface. The opposite surface was exposed to a fixed
temperature chamber, and the surface is called the back surface. All the other four surfaces were
properly insulated. It is assumed that the total heat transfer is 1-Dimensional (1-D) from the heating
flux exposed front surface to the fixed temperature exposed back surface. Transient temperatures
were measured using k-type thermocouples at all the surfaces, and the data was logged using data
acquisition system compact DAQ (NI-cDAQ-9178), which was interfaced with LabVIEW software.
Data from all the samples were compared against the same time scale, which was tested individually
otherwise. The experimental set-up and schematic diagram are shown in figure 2.

(a)

(b)

Figure 2. Experimental set-up for thermal performance measurement; (a) schematic diagram (b)
original photo.

2.5. Heat Transfer Analysis
The difference in surface temperature with different porosity levels is hard to visualize in terms
of energy-saving potential. To visualize the energy-saving, the cooling load reduction is calculated
theoretically while considering some valid assumptions. An enclosure with a heated wall surface area
of 1 m2 is considered while all other walls, floor, and ceiling are assumed at a fixed temperature which
is equivalent to the human thermal comfort (25 °C). In the calculation, the temperature of the heated
surface is taken as the average back-surface temperature for the reference, 25%, 50%, 75% samples
individually. The reference temperature for enclosed air is taken as 25 °C. The well-suited correlation
for the convective heat transfer coefficient (hc) is taken from Awbi as presented in Eq. 1 [25].
∆𝑇 0.293
ℎ = 1.823 0.121
… … … … … … … … … . . . (1)
𝐷
Where ΔT is the temperature difference of the back-surface of wall and reference air in contact
with the wall, and D is the hydraulic diameter. For the back-surface temperature, an average value
for each individual sample was considered. The amount of heat transferred from the heated surface
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to the indoor space (Qth in Watts) is calculated using Eq. 2. Radiative energy is not considered because
of considerably less magnitude compared to convective energy.
𝑄𝑡ℎ = ℎ𝑐 𝐴∆𝑇
… … … … … … … … … … …. (2)
2.6. Compressive Strength Testing
To curtail external effects variations, the specimens were placed in identical indoor conditions
during preparations and curing. In total, 40 samples were tested at the age of 7 and 28 days. Five
samples for each case were tested, and average values were used for the compressive strength
calculations. A 2000 kN universal testing machine was used, as shown in figure 3 to test the
compressive strengths of all specimens while applying the load. The strain endpoint and test point
values were 0.8 mm/min and 1.00 mm/min, respectively.

Figure 3. Set-up of compressive strength showing the placement of the specimen.

3. Results and Discussion
The primary point of interest in developing lightweight, porous GP was to examine its thermal
performance while complying with the structural strength standards. The following sections contain
the results of the investigations.
3.1. Thermal Performance
Figure 4 represents the comparison of the temperature profiles for front surfaces. At the start of
the experiment, specimens were at room temperature, which started rising at different rates when
the heat flux was applied. The rise in surface temperature for all specimens was different because of
possessing different material properties depending on the different amounts of porosity, but the
overall pattern was the same. Steady-state temperature for the reference (control sample) cube was
achieved at 78.5 °C, while it was 71.4 °C, 68.6 °C, and 64.1 °C with the porosity of 15%, 30%, and 45%,
respectively.
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Figure 4. Comparison of the front-surface temperatures for 15%, 30%, 45% with the control sample.

Back surfaces showed similar temperature profiles as the front surface, however, with a reduced
magnitude of steady-state temperatures, as shown in figure 5. The control sample achieved its steady
state at 68.4 °C while it was 63.8 °C, 59.5 °C, and 57.2 °C for 15%, 30%, and 45%, respectively. The
variation in temperature profile is due to the variation in thermal conductivity caused by the porosity,
in agreement with the literature [26]. The difference in these temperatures for the maximum cases,
i.e., control sample and 45% porosity, are 11.2 °C, which can play a significant role in energy saving
in buildings. This decrease in the back-surface temperature is a parameter of interest in reducing the
cooling load demand of a building [27, 28]. Reduction in the back-surface temperature implies that
the effective thermal conductivity of the porous GP is low. It is due to the presence of air in the voids,
and the thermal conductivity of air is relatively low [6]. This less surface temperature will emit less
heat through convection and radiation to the indoor spaces when used as a wall material, hence,
contributing to energy-efficient building designs.
Control Sample
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Figure 5. Comparison of the back-surface temperatures for 15%, 30%, 45% with the control sample.
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For other surfaces, similar temperature profiles were observed. However, the steady-state
temperatures were in-between the temperatures for front and back surfaces. It verifies that the
placement of the thermocouples was nearly accurate in the middle of the surfaces, and heat
conduction was linear 1-D. The temperature comparison of all the samples on the one-side surface is
represented in figure 6. To avoid redundancy, the steady-state temperatures for the other three
surfaces along with the plotted surfaces are summarized in table 2.
Control Sample

15%

30%

45%

80

Temperature (°C)

70
60
50
40

30
20
0

60
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180

240

300

360

420

480

540

600

660

720

780

Time (minutes)
Figure 6. Comparison of the temperatures on one-side for 15%, 30%, 45% with the control sample.
Table 2. Steady-state temperatures at different surfaces for all the samples.

Front surface
Back surface
Side 1 (Top Surface)
Side 2(Down Surface)
Side 3 (Left Surface)
Side 4 (Right Surface)

Control Sample (°C)
78.5
68.4
73.5
74.1
73.8
73.7

15% (°C)
71.4
63.8
68.0
67.4
67.9
67.1

30% (°C)
68.6
59.5
63.6
63.3
64.3
64.1

45% (°C)
64.1
57.2
61.2
59.9
60.8
60.6

3.2. Cooling load reduction
Based on the assumption, radiative heat transfer was ignored and convective heat transfer from
the heated wall to the confined space was calculated. This energy transfer is affected by multiple
factors in real scenarios, e.g., non-uniformity of the reference temperature, characteristic length or
hydraulic diameter, obstructions present in the indoor spaces, opening/closing of doors, movement
of human beings. However, the used correlation gives results up to a good accuracy with a lot of
simplicity [29].
Calculation results are presented in figure 7 where calculated heat transfer coefficients (hc) for
all cases are presented on the primary-axis while the amount of heat transferred from 1 m2 surface
area of the heated wall to the indoor space is presented on the secondary-axis. Value of hc was 4.52
W/m2K, 4.46 W/m2K, 4.36 W/m2K and 4.26 W/m2K for Reference, 15%, 30% and 45% samples
respectively. This change in values is because of the difference in the average surface temperature of
the samples. The amount of thermal energy (Qth) transferred from the heated wall to the indoor space
through convection was 123 Wth, 113 Wth, 101 Wth and 92 Wth, respectively. It implies that going from
solid composition to the 45% porous composition of one single wall, 23.5% of the cooling load per m2
can be reduced.
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Figure 7. Convective heat transfer coefficient for indoor space on the primary axis and the amount of
heat transferred from 1 m2 surface area of the heated wall to the confined space on secondary axis.

3.3. Compressive Strength
Figure 8 shows the compressive strength of the specimen at 7 and 28 days. In general, the
strength of all samples increased with aging. For the control sample, the strength was 62.1 MPa at 7
days, and it increased 24% by aging to the value of 77.2 MPa at 28 days. In an earlier study, the same
composition was tested without heat curing of the samples, and the corresponding compressive
strength at the age of 7 and 28 days was 41.5 MPa and 65.7 MPa [7]. It implies that heat curing
increased the rate of reaction for geo-polymerization, causing an early age strength. Later, the rate of
development of strength from 7 to 28 days was slower. When used the geopolymer mortar without
porosity, the strength is considerably high what is required for most of the construction components.
By introducing porosity, strength dropped significantly. At 28 days, it was 26.4 MPa, 22.1 MPa, and
15.8 MPa for the porosity of 15%, 30%, and 45%, respectively. The reason for the strength reduction
is the inconsistency of the solid structure throughout the bulk and the presence of air voids as
porosity.
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Figure 8. Comparison of compressive strength for the porous sample with the control sample.

4. Discussion
There is a wide range of applications for the newly developed porous GP. The primary intention
of the development of porous GP was to use it for building applications. The compressive strength
achieved in the experiments complies with the international standard ASTM C129 - 17 and can be
used for non-load bearing building components, including outer partitioning walls and cladding [30].
It is evident from energy calculations that the newly produced GP will help in transmitting less heat
to the indoor environment in hot climatic conditions enabling to reduce the cooling load in buildings.
The developed concrete with 30% or less porosity can be directly used for pavements for light
traffic complying with the standard ASTM C902 - 15, which restricts the minimum compressive
strength to 17.2 MPa in a less severe environment [31]. There has recently been a lot of work done on
the development and mechanical testing of porous concrete [32, 33]. The need for porous pavements
is justified in urban areas due to the fact of absorbing rainwater into the soil, reducing burden onto
the sewerage systems, retentions of pollutants, avoiding pollutants to mix with groundwater bank,
and drivers safety [33, 34].
Another potential application of the porous geopolymer mortar is in acoustics for noise
reduction. The porosity helps in reducing, diffusing, and absorbing the unwanted noise, which has
otherwise adverse effects on human wellbeing and work productivity [35]. It is anticipated that the
produced porous GP, when used in buildings, will help in the low transmission of noise indoors. The
sample GP can also be used as partitioning walls across the highways passing through the localities
to restrict traffic noise reaching the localities. All these applications have well-proven advantages
over typical concrete pavements and solid wall constructions.
5. Conclusions
In this study, novel porous geopolymer mortar (GP) is produced and tested experimentally.
Porosity was induced into the samples by adding expanded polystyrene foam (EPS) beads into the
concrete mix by 15%, 30%, and 45% by volume substitution and subsequently heat-treated at 350 °C
for 12 h to depolymerize the EPS. Indoor tests were conducted to observe the thermal behavior of the
produced porous GP in comparison to the solid control sample. Air entrapped in the porous mortar
caused a reduction of heat transmission, and a difference of 11.2 °C at the maximum was achieved at
the back surface when compared to the control sample with 45% porous sample. The reduced
temperature can reduce the cooling load of the indoor space by 23.5%. Samples were tested
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structurally for compressive strength, which revealed a drop in strength with porosity. However, upto 45% porous mortar is capable of complying with the non-loadbearing building components like
partitioning outer walls and up-to 30% porous mortar meet the standard requirements to be used in
rain water absorptive pavements and walkways for light traffic, and noise reduction wall panels.
Further research is underway to optimize the production process of porous geopolymer to make it
energy economical.
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